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Current: Senior film major at The Colorado College with a minor in journalism.  3.54 GPA 
  
PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY: An aspiring journalist with a strong nose and passion for news. Experienced in print and 
multi-media storytelling with good interviewing skills and understanding of the publishing process. Multiple 
clippings earned through internships and publications. Seeking to learn even more and complete a journalism 
minor with hands-on reporting experience. 

JOURNALIST EXPERIENCE: 

Contributor to the Catalyst Newspaper at the Colorado College: Opinion and News (September 2015-Present)  

Wrote engaging stories with detailed coverage of on-campus events and developed a strong voice in the 
opinion section of the newspaper. Recognized by the Catalyst editors and the Colorado Springs Independent 
for the "Heinous email sent to terrorize CC over spring break" article. 

Contributor to the Cipher Literary Magazine at the Colorado College (September 2015- Present) 

Pitched and wrote long-form pieces mostly centering personal and interpersonal relationships that required 
trust and tact to gain access to and depict. Included large pitch meetings, regular communications with 
assigned editors, and monthly deadlines.  

Reporting Internship at the Southside Sentinel (August 2014- October 2014)  

Worked with Sentinel staff to select and cover the annual Urbanna Founders’ day celebration which would 
become the front-page article of the paper. Learned how newspapers are produced, the deadlines they 
operate on, and the editorial hierarchy involved.  

Copy Editor of the Middlesex County Yearbook (September 2013-August 2015)  

Edited all copy in the yearbook for clarity, grammar, and style. Wrote copy for all divider spreads, several page 
spreads, book introductions and closings, and worked with senior editors to decide overall themes and “voice” 
of the book. Created several spreads using Walsworth publishing software and assisted in the marketing and 
production of the book.  

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE: 
 Reporting on the Government course with Alan Prendergast from Denver’s Westword. 
 Secrecy, Surviellance and Democracy course with Diane Alters of the Colorado Independent. 
 Reporting on the West; Oil, Land, and Water course with Bruce Finley from the Denver Post. 
 Literary Journalism in the Outdoors course with Hampton Sides previous editor of Outside Magazine. 
 First-hand experience witnessing national news events coverage at the Standing Rock Sioux Protests in 

South Dakota and the 2016 Democratic Convention Protests. 
 
 

OTHER WORK EXPERIENCE 
 Colorado College Office of Communications 

Intern (October 2018-Present). 
 Tutt Library Circulation Assistant (September 

2018- Present). 
 Colorado College Admissions Ambassador 

(September 2017-Present). 
 St. Georges Camp Counselor/Program Director 

(June 2017-Present). 

SKILLS AND ASSETS 
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 A keen “Nose for News”. 
 Strong written storytelling skills in both long 

and short forms. 
 Skilled multi-media storyteller including 

proficiency with camera, editing, and sound. 
 Empathetic but driving interviewer with good 

sense of how to find sources. 
 Knowledgeable of the publishing process, 

team work, and real-life workplace 
environments. 

 Colorado College Residential Advisor (August 
2016- May 2016) 

 Christ Church Summer Camps on the River 
Counselor/Director (June 2015- August 2016) 



 
 

 


